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Stronger Together – We are Many Parts, We are all One Body
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Dear Friends, Let us love one another because love comes from God. Whoever loves is a child of God and knows God . 1 John 4:7
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McEnerny-Ogle, Mayor of
though it is made up of
Vancouver, a heartfelt tesmany parts; and though
timony from Jay Palmer,
all its parts are many, they and words of affirmation
form one body. So it is
from Pr. Josh Rowley
with Christ. For we were
about how much our Minall baptized by one Spirit
istry means to him perinto one body and we
sonally and his Congregawere all given the one
tion at First Presbyterian
Spirit to drink.”
Church. Each attendee
1 Cor 12:12-13:
also received a handcrafted desk set from the
Shortly after our last
Friendship Center shop for
newsletter came out, we
their home or office.
held our annual Church
Sponsor Breakfast at the
Friendship Center. Pastors and Church staff
came to hear an update
on how Friends of the Car- The theme we chose for
penter lives out our Misthis year’s breakfast was
sion and to explore ways Stronger Together. The
we can become even bet- centerpiece at each table
ter partners in faith. Four- was a bundle of a dozen
teen different congregaor more wooden twigs.
tions gathered that morn- Individually, each twig is
ing for some great food
pretty fragile and easily
catered by Life Journey
broken into two pieces.
Lutheran Church (a spon- But when all the twigs
sor themselves), a wonband together, it is nearly
derful address from Anne impossible to break any of

them, let alone the whole
group. That bundle of
twigs is a great visual
metaphor for how much
more effective Friends of
the Carpenter can be
when we have a broad
base of support from
throughout the community
of faith. Together, we
make it possible for the
Friendship Center to offer
safety, structure, purpose
and hope to those in our
community who struggle
with a variety of issues
that often prevent them
from living up to their full
potential.
We have over two dozen
Church Sponsors now, and
we are always looking for
more. Our newest official
church sponsor is Vancouver First United Methodist
Church. That congregation has been in the forefront of social justice issues for many years, and
we are blessed to wel-
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continued

come them to the Friends of
the Carpenter family of supporters. On Sunday May 6th,
I was given the opportunity
to offer the sermon at First
United Methodist – and present them with their beautifully decorated wooden
Church Sponsor plaque as
well. We look forward to
many years of productive and
fruitful partnership with everyone at First United Methodist.

two pieces of equipment for
the wood shop. We now have
a fancy new pocket screw machine which is already in use
building the wardrobes for a
new Mom’s Recovery Home
which will soon be opened by
another partner of ours, Lifeline Connections. The second
tool will also help us generate
ongoing income – a sturdy
new wood splitter. We receive much more raw lumber
than we can realistically use
for our woodworking projects.
So far this year, Friends of
The wood splitter will turn
the Carpenter has also received three wonderfully gen- that excess and other scrap
erous grants from two other pieces into high-quality firelocal churches. Parishioners wood. Help us spread the
word that we will have seaat Holy Redeemer Catholic
soned firewood at a very reaChurch in east Vancouver
submitted a proposal on our sonable price later this year.
Thanks Cascades Presbyterian
behalf for an unrestricted
Church!
grant to use in the most effective way possible. This
In addition to these local
type of grant gives us some
grants, our CARE Committee
much-needed flexibility in the has regularly been the benefibudget. Thanks so much to
ciary of a yearly grant from
Holy Redeemer Parish!
the Catholic Campaign for Hu-
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their support over the years
as well.
Of course, we are deeply appreciative to all of our
Church Sponsor congregations for their part in supplying a steady stream of income for our program of
Changing Lives with God’s
Love. Check out the complete list on our website. If
you see your Congregation
on the list, great! We would
love to have you contact us
to find out who your Church
Liaison might be – or fill that
role if we have no current
Liaison at the moment. If
your Congregation is missing
from the list, we invite you to
contact the Center to start a
conversation about how to
have your faith community
be a part of making our organizations become even
Stronger Together.

God’s Love and Grace continue to permeate and enliven
your Friendship Center and
2nd Chance Thrift Store.
man Development through
The other two grants came
Thanks to everyone who has
the Missions Office at the
from Cascades Presbyterian
Church, dedicated to two dif- Archdiocese of Seattle. That prayed for, volunteered, doferent but essential aspects of grant funds field trips planned nated items or financially
and arranged by participants supported Friends of the Carour overall operation. One
penter. We are blessed to
grant supplements the finan- in our program to a wide
range of places and the Grace consider you a part of our
cial assistance that we profamily of Friends. God’s
vide to those who are strug- Gift cards which we offer as
part of our Wednesday after- Blessings this Summer!
gling with needs both large
noon Love Gift events. We
and small. The other grant
funds the capital purchase of are very grateful to CCHD for

Volunteer Happenings
The month of April has long been recognized as National Volunteer Month, when we show
our great appreciation to our wonderful volunteers. Our most recent Volunteer Appreciation event took place on Wednesday April 18th,
with a theme of ‘Our Volunteers are a Perfect Fit
at the Friendship Center’. There was delicious
food from DuckTales restaurant, music to enjoy,
and a fascinating presentation on the history and
value of volunteers by Brad Richardson, Executive
Director of the Clark County Historical Museum.
The evening concluded with every volunteer
choosing a hand-made,
beautifully decorated and
colorful planter box to
Volunteer Appreciation Gathering
take home - fresh flowers
included! It was an evening full of God’s Grace and Love for our
committed and magnificent group of servant leader volunteers.
Brad Richardson

Harmony Helping Friends
Close to a hundred Friends of the Carpenter gathered at Family of
Christ Lutheran Church for a concert fundraiser, where we raised
almost $1800 for our ministry on Sunday, May 20th. Attendees
enjoyed the wonderful 4-part harmonies of Northwest Harmony
Chorus and Bridge Town Sound and several
quartets. Thanks also go to our MC Jim Fischer and to Pr. Martha Maier for
providing refreshments through a Thrivent Financial grant. Everyone had a
wonderful time and we look forward to future partnerships and plenty more
Harmony!
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Friends of the Carpenter
Upcoming Events
● June 16th, Saturday
Show & Tell, 9:30 am
● June 18th, Monday
Board of Directors Meeting
● June 27th, Wednesday
Woodturners, 7:00 pm
● July 4th, Wednesday
Friendship Center closed
● July 21st, Saturday
Compassion Vancouver
Columbia Presbyterian
Church
● July 21st, Saturday

Welcome to the Activity Corner
Things have been hustling here lately, as usual. Liberty Mutual
Insurance had their annual volunteer event and brought 34 volunteers into the Friendship Center over two days. One of the
groups soaked up plenty of Vitamin D as
they gave the outside of our building a
spring facelift, weeding and planting
flowers in the flower boxes. The other
group rolled up their sleeves and overhauled the storage room, sorting products, labeling boxes, and unearthing
treasures buried for months!

Show & Tell, 9:30 am
● July 25th, Wednesday
Woodturners, 7:00 pm
● August 18th, Saturday
Show & Tell, 9:30 am

Activity Corner

Beautifying our
planter boxes
by Janine Keats, Activity Coordinator

Secretary: Sandy Mathis

Some of these treasures have
become the source of activities
for our Wednesday afternoon
events. We painted stars and
stripes for some patriotic
Volunteers from Liberty
themed items. (See our Item of the
Mutual Insurance
Month in this newsletter.) Gearing up
for the holidays, we’ve painted some wooden toy cars. We also
decorated small planter boxes as thank you gifts for our Volunteer Appreciation Event. And we’ve sanded, and sanded, and
sanded! Come visit our product room to see the beautiful results!

Thrift Store Liaisons:

Blessings!

● August 22nd, Wednesday
Woodturners, 7:00 pm

FOC Board of Directors:
President:
Grover Icenogle
Vice President:
Rev. Josh Rowley
Treasurer: Linda Otton

Frank Stowe and
Brent Stahl
Bill Parsons
Wendy Wright
Art Edgerly

Linnea Hanson
Activity Coordinator

Donation Wish List:
Bottled Water
Coffee

Dinner & Auction
October 20th, 2018
Warehouse ‘23
100 Columbia Street
5:30 pm
Get your tickets now!!

Early Bird Tickets are $75.00 each or a table of 10 is $700.00
Buy your tickets online: www.friendsofthecarpenter.org
Contact Friends of the Carpenter at 360-750-4752 or
by email to Mary@friendsofthecarpenter.org for more information.

Personal Testimony of How Our Ministry Changes Lives with Love…
Otto Bombach and his wife Barbara moved to Vancouver about 20 years ago and sought meaningful
volunteer work to bless those around them. That’s when they met Founder and Executive Director
Emeritus of Friends of the Carpenter, Duane Sich, and began supporting the critical work of our Ministry. Since 2000 Otto has worked diligently at home and at our Friendship Center building tables,
chairs, desks, and other amazing items to sell at our annual auction and dinner. “I enjoy doing it. It’s
such a neat place for homeless and other vulnerable people to come and feel at
home. It turns so many lives around and introduces a lot of folks to Christianity” Otto states.
For roughly the past year and a half, Otto has found even more amazing
projects. He teamed up with local organizer Bob Tait to improve the machines that make the Water Pasteurization Indicators (WAPI) at our
Friendship Center. WAPI can prevent water-borne diseases, meaning
impoverished families (earning $1-$2 per day) worldwide can keep their
families’ water safe. A talented man, Otto was able to find a simpler way
to make WAPI which can now better control water temperature and
save even more lives!
Otto is just one example of the many volunteers who have blessed
Otto Bombach
our Ministry, our community, and even the world with his devotion
to Friends of the Carpenter. Will you consider dropping into our Friendship Center and becoming a
FOC angel like Otto?
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Residents of Clark County are so very
blessed to have a locally owned daily
newspaper in our community. The
Columbian is truly a valuable asset for
this area. Friends of the Carpenter
was privileged to be chosen as one of
the Columbian’s Community Partners
for the first three months of 2018. We are so very grateful to publishers Scott and Jody Campbell
and everyone at the Columbian for their commitment to our non-profit organizations and for their
willingness to help Friends of the Carpenter tell our story the past few months. Every single one
of the eight ads that featured our Ministry was donated free of charge by the Columbian’s Community Partners program. That exposure has done much to raise the visibility of our Mission in
Vancouver and beyond. Thank You to the Community Partners program!!

Troop 14 Kayak Project at the Friendship Center
Several months ago, a group at Salmon Creek United Methodist Church, another one of our
Church Sponsors, approached us about using some of our warehouse space for one of their projects. We welcomed them with open arms, and since January 2018, BSA Troop 14 Scouts and
leaders have been building custom made wooden kayaks from scratch on Saturdays in your
Friendship Center. With the guidance and expertise of several adult leaders, the boys have been
making great progress over the past few months. They recently finished the frames and have
started putting on the ‘skin’ for their eventual launch on Vancouver Lake later this summer.
Come down to the Center and check out their progress for yourself.

3414 NE 52nd St.,

Where Friends are

Vancouver, WA 98661

helping Friends

360-750-3867

to succeed

10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

Where Friends are helping other Friends to succeed

It is always hard to say goodbye to an old friend. This month however, it is time to pay homage to a
long-term Friend and thrift store volunteer, Bob Anderson.
Bob was a cancer fighter of the first degree. Unfortunately, he passed away just recently. It was a
peaceful passing, sudden, and Bob was at home with family.
Bob was a dedicated and extremely proud member of the 2nd Chance Thrift Store family. For those of
you who stopped by on Monday afternoons, Bob was your regular cashier for many years. A good person, a great talker, and a person with an opinion on everything (which he was never afraid to share),
Bob represented with immense pride, our store, the Center and its programs, and the whole concept
of a second chance for everyone.

It was always a joy when Bob would stop by the store and visit, offer up his thoughts on things and
do a little research for us. He even made it a point to mention to his family that he had stopped by
and visited the store and his friends; all with a big smile on his face. It had been Bob’s long-term plan
to regain his strength and come back to his Monday shift. He was reassured many times that his place
was always there for him and that he was welcome to drop by for short periods and do a little pricing.
Just to keep in practice, of course.
The collective hearts and prayers of all Bob’s friends here at the store are with his family. While there
is always solace in knowing Bob is free of this disease and that he has found his rest, we will miss his
physical presence at the store; his sense of humor; his constant opinions; and most of all, our friend
and staunch supporter, Bob Anderson.
Sincerely,
Your friends at The 2nd Chance Thrift Store

You can help Friends of the Carpenter earn
donations just by shopping with your Fred
Meyer Rewards Card!

One of these kayaks will be featured in our Annual Dinner and Auction on October 20 th!

Amazon Smile is a way to give back
to Friends of the Carpenter when you
shop on smile.amazon.com

